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STRATON INDUSTRIES LAUNCHES NEW ENHANCED WEBSITE
Straton Industries announces the launch of its new enhanced
mobile friendly website www.straton.com
STRATFORD, CT, July 23, 2015– Straton Industries’ new website provides an intuitive and mobile
friendly interface for easy access to its extensive resources for customers looking for a precision custom
parts manufacturer or certified FAA repair station. Simplified site navigation and enhanced search
capability make it quick and easy for the visitor to find the appropriate product or application information
to suit a wide range of manufacturing environments.
According to David Cremin, President/Owner, “The new enhancements will insure a superior and
informative user experience. The new refined interface and mobile-compatibility will help guide our
customers and potential new customers to the solutions best suited for their industry or need.”
Other website features include:
•
•
•
•

Quick Quote form to request a fast response to a new project estimate.
Industry specific information about Straton’s projects in the aerospace, military, medical,
energy, automotive and electronics.
Straton news and events, including a recently completed projects and employment
opportunities.
Portfolio section highlighting projects and capabilities with brief narratives about our
approach.

About Straton Industries
Straton Industries is a privately held Connecticut company founded in 1961 and is a contract
manufacturer of molds, tools, dies and stampings. We are ISO 9001:2008 certified, FAA Certified Repair
Station and AS9100C. Our staff is comprised of dedicated and experienced industry veterans that are
ready to execute your custom manufacturing needs and help even help design and engineer new projects.
Our Engineers and Technicians have the knowledge and experience to make your project a success.
For more information our machining capabilities or FAA repair, contact Straton Industries at
203-375-4488 or visit our website www.straton.com.
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact David Cremin at 203-375-4488 or
email at dcremin@straton.com
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